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H. BeAUH06, M. Kr!Ha:mpcKu - tf>opAtai{UOHHaR cyU{Hocmb u I/JU3UKO-xu,ltu~ecKutl aHaAU3 AtUHepaAb· 
HblX napai!eHe3uC06 6 Memaco.uamumax aoH KUCAOtnHOi!O 6blUje.?a'lU6aHUR 6 3anaiJHOAI CpeiJH ezopuu . ..}Jill 

Bbi!!BJleHH!! !j>opM8UHOHHOH CyUJ.HOCTH MeTaCOMaTHTOB B 30HaX KHCJIOTHOrO BblUJ.eJla'IHBaHHll B 3anaJJ,HOM 
CpeJJ,HeropHu nocTpoeHbl JJ,HarpaMMbl cocTaB- napareHe3HC JJ,Jlll Ka>KJJ,Oii ll3 Bb!JJ,eJJeHHblX aoH H eJJ,HHall 
MeTacoMaTH'!ec Kall KOJIOHKa . J.-13y4aJJOCb TepMoJJ.HHaMH4eCKoe noaeJJ,eHHe KOMnoHeHTOB H peaKUHH MH· 
HepaJJOB Ha rp aHHUaX Me>K.!(Y 30HaMH. OponHJIHTOilb!H Tlln nopOJJ,, KOTOpb!H pa31ll!T OKOJIO COOCTBeHH~ 
BTOpH4HblX KBapU!-!TOB, He HMeeT C3MOCTOllTeJlbHOrO !j>op ... 13UHOHHOrO 3Ha4eHHSI. 3TH nopO)I.bl OTHOC!!TCH 
KO BHeWHHM 30 H3M cpOpMaUHH BTOjJll'!HblX KI:a!JUHTOB: 

<I>H 3HKO·Xl!MH4eC KHfl aH<'Jl113 MHHepaJJbHblX napareHe3HCOB npOnHJlllTOBblX nopOJJ, paCCMaTpHBaeT 
paBHOBeCHbie COOTHOWeHHSI aKTHHOJIHTa, 3nHJ(.OT3, XJJOpHT3 , cepHUHTa, KaJlbUHTa H MarHC3HTa H HX 
33BHCHMOCTb OT TeMnepaTypbr H XHMH•recKoro noTeHuHaJJa K2 0. B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT TeMnepaTypb! Bbl· 
Jl.eJleHbl an IfJI.OT - XJJOpHTOBb!J'\-, anHJ(.OT·XJIOpHT-a KTH HOJiHTOBblH H 3T!H)\OT-a KTH HOJIHTOBblH napa reHe3HCbl. 

<!>H3l1KO·XHMl1 '!CCKHH 3HaJIH3 MHHepaJJbHblX nap1reHe3HCOB nopO~ BHyTpeHHHX 30H paCCMaTpH· 
BaeT paBHO BeCHb(e COOTHOWeHHll KBapua, K30JlHHHTa, aJJyHHT<i, HJll!Ta H mrpocpH.~HTa B 3aBHCH -

MOCTH OT 3Ha•reHHH JI.B)'X HHTeHCHBHblX napaMerpOB-XH ~:H'IeCKHX l!OTe!l U!laJIOB J<+, SO~-, H 20 H pH 

cpeJI.bl. 

Abstract. Thi s st udy of the formational nature ot melaso matites from the zones of acid leaching 
in the Western Srednogorie i s based on an integral zonal metasomatic column and on composition
paragenesis diagrams of each zone constructed to follow out the thermodynamic behaviour of compo
nents 2nd the reactions between minera l par ageneses at the ione boundaries. The propyli te type of 
rocks forming aureoles around proper secondary . quartzites is not a separate formational unit but 
belon~s to the outermost zone ·of the secondary quartzite formation . 

The physico-chemic'!! analysis of mineral parageneses in the propylite type of rocks shows the 
equilib r ia between actino l ite, epidote, chlorite, sericite, calcite and magnesite as dependent on tem
perature and po tassium oxide chemi cal poll:ntial. Epidote-chlorite, actinolite-epidote-chlorite and 
epi dote-acti no! i te par ageneses are distinguished as a function of temperature. 

Th e physico-chemical analysis of mineral parageneses in the rocks o f inner zones gives the equi
libria between quartz, k :>o linite, alunite, illite and pyrophyllite as dependent on two of the intensive 

parameter s, namely the chemical potentials of K+, so~- and H 20, and pH of the mineral-forming 

environment. 

Introduction 

This study is an attempt at an updated synthesis concerning the formational-facies 
systematics of metasomati tes from t he zones of acid leaching in t he Western Sredno
gorie (F ig. 1). It is based on detailed minera logical-petrologica l data (B e JJ H H o B, 
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Fig. 1. Schematic m2p of Upper Cretaceous igneous rocks and r.ssociaterl zones 
of ~cid !~aching in th.e Wrstern Srednogorie 
1 - Quaternary and Neogene deposits; 2- Pa!Pogene rleposits; 3- Upper Cre
taceous intrusive rocks; 4- Upper CrPtaceous sed imentary complex; 5- Upper 
Cretaceous volcanic-sedimentary complex; 6 - dyke rocks; 7 - overthrus ts, 
fault~ and inferred faults; 8- zones of acid leaching 

1967,1970,1973;CTe<j:>aHOB &BeJJHHOB, 197J;Pa.UOHOBa &BeJJH
H o B, 1974; 5 aT a H .u m He B et al., 1978) interpreted in terms of the genetic clas
sification of )K a p H K o B & 0 Me JJ b H He H K o (1978) and )K a p H K o B (1982) 
which is a comprehensive systematics of present-day knowledge about metasomatis m. 
The basic concept of this classificatiorl is the metasomatic formation defined as an 
assemblage of specific metasomatic rock types occurring in a regular manner in nature . 
Its basic unit is the metasomatic facies defined by )K a pH K o B (1956, 1968) as an 
assemblage of metasomatic rocks formed in a gi:ven zone of an integral metasomatic 
column under definite geological conditions. These rocks are characterized b-y mineral 
parageneses combined in a regular manner . 

The Western Srednogorie I inks together the Srednogorie I inea ment-geosyncl ina! 
zone on the territory of Bulgaria and its extension in Yugoslavia (5 o H tJ e B et at., 
1970) . Faulting controlled the evolution of the zone in general, and the nature of Upper 
Cretaceous magmatism in particular. 

The metasomatites in the zones of acid leaching are represented by prop ylite , ar
gillisite and quartz-sericite1 rock t ypes and by kaolinite-alunite quartzites, alunite 
quartzites and monoquartzites showing no clear genetic relationship to an y intrusive 
rock in the area. 

1 Sericite is a collective term for the 2M1 muscovite type of mica (after 0 Me JJ b Sl He;; K o et 
al., 1982, Ll d = O,OO!'i A) . 
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I. Formational characterization of metasomatites 

The propylite type of metasomatites (Table 1)2 commonly occupies the outermost 
sect ions of the hydrothermall y altered Upper Cretaceous volcanics. The kaolinite
alunite and alunite quartzites and the monoquartzites from the inner and most seve
rely altered sections. The quartz-seri cite rocks are treated as a link between the propy
lite t ype of metasomatites and the secondary quartzites proper. Their well defined 
position in the sequence is evidence of their genetic relatiorlship both to the outer and 
to the inner metasomatic zones of the Western Srednogorie hydrothermally altered volca
nics (Be JI H HoB, 1973) . Chlorite and carbonate appear at the transition between 
the quartz-sericite rocks and the propylitic type, whereas alunite complements the 
quartz-sericite assemblage in the sections adjacent to alunite quartzites. 

The products of an extensive supergene and epithermal argillization are parti
cularly difficult to distinguish. Acid leaching sections shattered by later tectonics 
contain whit ish di scoloured rocks resembling the quartz-sericite metasoma t ites under 
the mi croscope but having higher contents of clay minerals (koalinite, metahalloysite, 
montmorillonite). These rocks show pronounced association with tectonic deformati
ons, forming discontinuous zones of argillization, oriented in many cases obliquely to 

Tab I e I 

Ori~inal rock s and mineral parageneses de veloped afrer rhem in rhe Wesrern Sredrrogorie zones of acid leaching 

Zones 

Locality, reference Original 
Outer - propelite 

I 
Inner - secondary quartzites rocks type 

of rocks proper 

Breznik (BenHHOB, 1967, Pyroxene and Ab Act 
1973) pyroxene-am- Chi Chi Chi 

phibole agglo- Ep Ep Ep Ep Ser Alu 
merate tuffs Ser Ser Ser Ser Q Q 
with trachy- Q Q Q Q 
basalt clasts Cal Cal Cal 

Klisura (BenHROB, 1971, Andesitic Ep Chi Ser Ser Alu Q 
1973; 6aTaHJOKHeB et al. , pyroclastic Chi Cal Q Q Q ( ± Kl±Alu) 
1978) rocks Cal ± Ep ± Chi 
Pishtene (CTe<jlattoB & BenH- Pyroxene- Ep Chi Ser Alu Pyr 
HOB, 197J ; BenHHOB, 1973) amphibole Chi Cal Q Q 11 

pyroclastic Py Py Py Kl Py 
rocks 

Zlatusha (BenHHOB, 1973; Andesitic Ep Chi Ser 
PaAOHOBa & BenHHOB, 1974) pyroclastic Chi Cal Q 

rocks Kl 
Radulovtsi (BenHHOB, 1973; Andesitic Ep Ep Ser 
PaAOH OBa & BeJIHHOB, 1974) lava-breccias Chi Cal Cal 

Cal 
± Ab 

Chupetlovo (BenHHOB, 1973) Andesitic Act Chi Ser 
lava-breccias Ep Ab Q 

Chi Cal ± Ab 
Krusha (BeJlHHOB, 1970, Andesitic Ep Ser Alu 
1974) lava-breccias Chi Q Kl 

Cal ± Kl Q 

2 The following abbreviations of mineral names are used in the text , tables and figure s; Act
actinolite, Ab- albite, Alu- alunite, Cal- calcite, Chi- chlorites, Ep- epidote, II~ illite, 
Kl- kaolinite, Mag- magnesite, Met- metahalloysite, Mon- montmorillonite, Py- pyrite, 
Pyr- pyrophyllite, 0- quartz, Ser- sericite, Sm - smectite . 
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the zonal propylitic sequence (Klisura). On the other hand, the argill isitic type of 
rocks has been described as closely related to the kaolinite-alunite quartz'ites in Pi sh
tene (C T e ¢a HoB & Be JJ. H HoB, 1971)around which it forms concentriC zones 
followed outwards (in the metasomatic sequence succeeding the argillisites) by quartz
serici te and propyl ite metasomatites. 

The metasomatic formation of the zones of acid leaching in the Western Srednogo
ries has been interpreted by Velinov (P a .n. o .HoB a & Be JJ H HoB, 1974) as the 
result of a single process, and the mineral parageneses of individual zones (regarded 
at the time as mineral facies in agreement with the definition of facie s by K o p )!{ H H
e K H ii, 1955; H a K o B H H K:, 1954) have been treated as successive assemblage s 
replacing each other in the quartzites and in the. propylite type of rocks, i. e. as parte 
of an intergral metasomatic column. 

In the inner zones of the hydrothermally altered volcanics, acid leaching has pro
duced mineral parageneses charaoteristic of the secondary quartzite facies. 0 Me JJ b

H H e H K o (1978) has suggested to treat such products as belonging to the secondary 
quartzite formation in spite of. the compositional similarity of their outer zones to 
the propylites. It seems reasonable to try strengthening this proposition by facies ana
lysis based on derivation of an integral metasomatic column, assessment of the ·possible 
reactions at the zonal contacts in this column, and physjco-chemical analysis of mi
neral parageneses in the individual zones. Obviously, ~uch a stud y, besides throwing 
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Fig. 2 . Schematic geological map of the area so uth of Breznik 
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1 - tuff-mar! complex ; 2·- pyroxene an d pyroxene-amphibole agglomerate luffs with trachybasalt 
clasts; 3- uralite-epidote-chlorite rocks ; 4- aclinolite-epido!e-chlorite rocks; 5- quartz-epidote
sericite rocks ; 6- quartz-sericite rocks; 7- alunite q uartzites; 8- Terti ary sed iments 
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~ 
Zones in the integral metasomatic column 

Outer- propylite-l ike rocks Inner- secondary 
louartzites · ~rooer 

1 2 3 4 s 

0. Q Q Q 

Mineral Ser Ser Ser Ser 

paragenesis Ep Ep Ep 
(hL Chl 
Act 

Ca 
Ill Mg Mg +' inert virtual c 
C1l Fe Fe • Fe c 
0 .Al AL AL At.; a. 
E 
0 passing into per-w 

fectly mobile state Ca Mg Fe 

Reactions between 
ActtEp--Ser+Chl the parageneses Chl-Si!r+Ep Ep-Ser 

c~ 'b[' tl H2, 02,No,K,Ca,Mg H H2,02,No,K, Ca,Mg. 

+Q 
Fe 

Q +Q 

Composition- p 
p Ser Ep Ser 

• paragenesis plot Act h 
Al Fe Al 

Str 
(Mg,Fe) Chl Al Mg Al 

F1 g . 0. tntegra l met asomatic column, thermodynamic behaviour of componen ts, reactions between 
parage neses along the zone boundaries and diagrams composition vs. paragenesis for each zone 

additional I ight on the systematic changes of mineral composition, would accentuate 
the significance of certain major physico-chemical factors as criteria for recognizing 
some metasomatic rock types as independent formational units. 

The subject of our analysis in this study is the sequence of hydrothermally alte
red volcanics from areas of acid leaching near the town of Breznik (Be JJ H H o B, 

1967, 1973) which shows very well developed zonality inducing sericite and alunite 
quartzites formed after basic rocks . 

The metasomat i tes occur in pyroxene and pyroxene-amphibole agglomerate tuffs 
with fragments of trachybasalts and consist of propyl itic type of products (epidote
chi ori te-al bite, act i no! ite-ep i dote-chi orite, quartz-epidote-sericite) and quartz-sericite 
rocks forming a specific, concentric-like zonality around alunite quartzites (Fig . 2). 

The epidote-chlorite-albite rocks occupy the outermost and least altered zone 
containing also relatively fresh volcanics . · 

The actinolite-epidote-chlorite rocks form an inner zone where pyroxene is com
pletely uralitized. The quartz-epidote~sericite rocks are intensel y silicified, contain 
very small amount of chlor ite and comparatively abundant ore mineralization. The 
quartz-seri cite rocks are most extensively developed. In addition to quartz and sericite, 
the y locall y contain kaolinite as well. Another typical feature is the presence of later 
veined and nested quartz formations part of which is probably associated with the 
ore-forming processes that succeded propylitization. The alunite quartzites consist 
of quartz, alunite (up to 40 %),' chalcedony, quartzine, rutile, pyrite, iron hydroxides, 
jarosite ± kaolinite . There is no sharp boundary between the alunite and quartz-seri
cite rocks. 
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Table 2 

Chemical composition, specific density and volume, and porosity of metasomatites from the Breznik ore field 

Components 
Weight % 

45 15 I 30 44 25 

Si02 49,09 49,64 49,25 47,43 61,50 40,88 
Ti02 0,66 1,13 1,15 0,90 0,64 1,00 
A120s 16,87 16,88 14,81 14,81 14,68 15,13 
F~Os 5,34 5,85 5,38 0,97 0,89 13,28 
FeO 4,25 3,34 4,67 2,15 0,42 
MoO 0,16 0,18 0,39 0,72 O,Q7 O,Q3 
MgO 4,34 3,81 6,94 3,14 0,54 0,15 
CaO 9,52 8,12 7,15 6,11 0,42 0,93 
N~O 2,10 3,16 1,91 0,08 0,20 0,66 
~0 3,32 3,24 1,40 3,16 3,95 3,66 
P20> 0,35 0,45 0,48 ' 0,39 0,04 0,46 
H2o- 0.77 0,59 0,89 0,58 0,58 0,30 
H,O+ 1,47 1,60 3,75 2,85 2,80 8,40 
C02 1,65 . 2,19 1,25 1,16 0,55 
SOs 14,66 
Fe2S 0,14 0,09 0,64 9,82 13,08 0,65 
Total 100,03 100,27 100,06 100,27 100,36 100,19 
Specific densjty 2,85 2,80 2,85 1,90 2,89 2,84 
Specific volume 2,77 2,70 2,73 .2,72 2,55 2,36 
Porosity % 2,81 3,57 4,21 6,21 11,77 16,90 

No 1 -pyroxene and pyroxene-amphibole agglomerate tuffs with trachybasalt clasts; No 45- epidote-
chlorite-albite rocks; No 15- actinolite-epidote-chlorite rocks; No 30- quartz-epidote-sericite r01:ks; No 44-
quartz-sericite rocks; No 25 -alunite quartzites. 

' 
Chemical analyses of the Breznik hydrothermally altered rocks are given in Table 2. 
Lateral zonality in the Breznik!area consists in concentric-like sequence of rocks 

belonging to the zones in the idealized metasomatic column (Fig. 3). Vertical zonality 
has been inferred from denuded exposures on the surface. The higher positive features 
of topography are built up of alunite quartzites, followed downwards by sericite quar
tzites, quartz-epidote-sericite and finally epidote-chlorite-albite metaso.matites at the 
lowest levels, the latter characterizing the outer zones of the secondary quartzite for
mation. 

The column includes zones of intense hydrothermal alterations . Calcite present 
in the otrler zones has been ignored. It is regarded as a possi ble mineral constituent 
of these zones, whose formation depends on the carbonic acid activity, and as a mineral 
of no significance for the sequence of mineral changes in the transitional sections bet- . 
ween zones. An important difference of th.is column, as compared to those of grani· 
toids ()I( a p H K o B, 1982), is that calcite drops out of the sequence as a mineral phase 
succeeding chlorite. · 

The paragenetic diagrams has been used to derive reactions at the zone boun 
daries showing the successive occurrence of actinolite, chlorite and .epidote and their 
replacement by inner zone minerals . The possi_bility of these reactions being really 
operative, as derived by studying the diagram topology, confirms the integral struc
ture of the metasomatic column. This demonstrates the genetic relationship between 
all metasomatic products forming zones in the column and justifies their classification 
as materials of the quartz-sericite facies in the secondary quartzite formation . S2ctions 
of increased potential of sulphate anions and of higher acidity of environment favour 
the extensive development of alunite quartzites, and the rocks in the .column are in
deeq zones of the quartz-alunite facies. 

The geological environment and the specific assemblage of metasr) matic fades 
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(quartz-sericite and quartz-alunite), or the definite and specific assemblage of meta 
somatic columns, define the metasomatites in this study as belonging to the secondary 
quartzite formation. 

I I. Physico-chemical analysis of mineral par ageneses 
in the propylite type of rocks 

Among the outermost zones of the metasomatic column, the actinolite-epidote-chlori
te rocks, described by Be JJ H H o s (1973) as products of local wallrock alterations, 
are of particular interest. Equilibrium relationships between actinolite, epidote, 
chlorite, sericite, calcite and magnesite depending on the chemical potential s of water 
and carbon dioxide are given in a separate paragenetic diagram (V e I i nov, 1969). 
An important diffe rence between thi s diagram and the diagrams of mineral paragene
ses in propylitized rocks (A q H K r e 3 H H, 1970; P y c H H o s, 1972) is the presence 
of seri cite and carbonate mineral s in the assemblage of phases used in constructing the 
diagram . They have been included in the analysis because of their extensive occurrence 
in the Western Srednogorie propylitized rocks where albite and especially potassiu m 
feldspar are found only occasionally. 

Sericite is an important mineral in some metasomatic and metamorphi c ro~ks 
and sericitization has been found to indicate a certain type of ore deposi ts (0 Me JJ b 

H He H K o et al., 1982) . Sericite is one of the three potassium phases (potassium fel
dspar, biotite and sericite) which characterize the processes of potassium metasomato
sis in propylites (G u i I bert & Schafer, 1979). Therefore, it is of definite 
interest to study not only the paragenetic relations of sericite but al so the seric ite-bea
ring mineral parageneses in the propylite type of rocks as dependent on the water and 
potassium oxide potentials. 

The anal ys is of prop yl ite parageneses ()\ o M -a c y p H .11. a e, 1969) has shown 
that their composition is controlled to a large extent by the chemical activity of alka
lies. Thi s has made the author, in hi s study of the Madneul propylitized volcanics, to 
construct a diagram examining the effect of water and alkali oxide chemical poten
tials (a llH:!O vs. ll<Na. K>2 o diagram) on metasomatites which contain abundant albite in 
addition to sericite. So far as albite is of minor occurrence in the wallrock prop yli
tized materials near Breznik, our new paragenetic diagram proposed here examines the 
changes in mineral parageneses as dependent on the potassium chemical activity only. 

In the paragenesis actinolite-epidote-chlorite-calcite-sericite-quartz-pyrite of the 
propylite t ype of rocks, (Mg, Fe)O, CaO and Al 20 3 are virtual inert components. SiO;; 
is an inert component in excess, and quartz and pyrite may be present in all parageneses. 
Magnesite is also included in the study along with actinolite, epidote, chlorite, seri 
cite and calcite in order to examine the possibilities of finding magnesium-rich car
bonate minerals in the assemblages. 

In anal yzing the process of propylitization in the absence of albite, HzO, COz, 
K20, a20 and S are treated as perfectly mobile components . Temperature, volume, 
masses of CaO, Al 20 J and (Mg, Fe)O, and the chemical potentials of perfectly mobile 
components 1He the factor s controlling equilibria in the multi system studied (n = ki + 2 
- r = -1). 

The diagram constructed (Fig. 4) shows the effects of the varying chemical poten
tials of water and potassium oxide on mineral assemblages. It has been assumed that 
the rocks reach thermodynamic equilibrium during prop ylitization which is illustrated 
by joining together the individual nonvariant points into an integral multi system. 

The diagram discriminates between epidote-chlorite, actinolite-epidote-chlorite 
and epidote-actinoli te parageneses as a function of temperature. Rising temperature 
results in disappearance of chlorite and shifts its stability field below line I. Compara
tively low values of the potassium oxide chemical potential produce epidote-containing 
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rocks form the following sequence: alunite-quartz zone- dickite(-pyrophyllitE~) zo
ne - kaolinite-illite zone. 

For clarifying the paragenetic relationships between the constituents of the kaol i
nite-alunite quartzites we have made an analysis of mineral parageneses . The key fac
tors governing the hydrothermal alteration during the formation of alunite-bearing 
secondary quartzites are sulphate solutions of variable temperature, acidit y and con
centration . of introduced potassium (K a rn K a ii, 1972) . The chemical potentials of 
water, hydrogen, potassium and sulphate anions are important parameters controlling 
the equilibria in the natural systems studied and responsible for the formation of va
ri ous mineral assemblages . An interesting work in thi s respect is the diagram of the 
sulphuric acid chemical potential versus that of water constructed by r a B p 11 K o B a 
(1968) . The analysis of secondary quartzite mineral parageneses published by n e
T pal! e H K o (1974) does not show the parageneti c relationships between alunite. 
illite and pyrophyllite, nor does it study alunite-bearing parageneses as a function of 
the sulphuric acid chemical potential. 
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Therefore we have found it necessary to construct new paragenetic diagrams accoun
ting for the presence of the mineral constituents in the pyrite-bearing alunite-kaolinite 
secondary quartzites . Pyrite occurrence is determined not only by the constant avail
ability of the independent inert component FeO in the rocks but also by the latter's in
different nature which precludes it from being taken up by the other coexisting phases 
as their constituent. 

The paragenetic anal ys is is based on the following theoretical mineral formula s: 
quartz. Si02 , kaolinite Al 4 (0H)8Si 40 10 , alunite Ko.~Na0, JAI 3(S0 4)~(0H) 6 , illite KA1 4 

[Si,A10 2o](OH) 4 ,and pyrophyllite Al 2 [Si .10 10] (OH) . The system is K 20- Na 20 - AI 70 3 

-Si02-H 20 - S03 , among which Na 20, K~O. H 20 and S03 are perfectly mobile 
components, and Al 20~ and Si02 are inert components . This permits reduci ng the ther
mod ynamic state diagram to a straight line segment with AI and Si as end points . 

AI ll Si 

Kl Pyr Alu IL Q 

{KIL ... ~1 'o 
"' ~ 

.... . . . . . 
• . • ll 0-t .• 

Kl a-t Alu Klll Q 

II 
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I I I 
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Fig. 7. Diagram of equilibrium relations hetween alunite, kaolinite, illite, pyrophyllite and quartz 
in c0ordinates ~~~0. vs. pH for the Pishtene kaolinite -al unite quartzites. Top left : sc hematic ~~~0: 
vs. pH diagram of the fields of alunite (Aiu Q-t), kaolinite (Kl Q-t) , illite (II Q-t) and py rophyll ite 
(Pyr Q-t) secondary q uarlzi !es 
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Figs 5, 6 and 7 show the paragenetic diagrams derived for the studied mineral pa-· 
rageneses as functions of two of the perfectly mobile components and outline the stabi
lity fields of ~J.unite, kaolinite, illite and pyrophyllite quartzites . 

Equilibria derivation of alunite-kaolinite secondary quartzites shows that their 
formation has followed the reaction : 

4 Alu + l2Q+6H 20 = 3KI + 2K + + 2Na+ +8SO~-+I2H+, 

under the conditions of monovariant equilibrium which permits coexistence of alunite, 
kaolinite and quartz in a paragenesis. Local variations in the values of perfectly mobile 
components cause sporadic occurrence of illite and pyrophyllite-bearing parageneses 
in the locality. 

Conclusion 

The facies analysis made (mineral parageneses and their reactions along the zone boun
daries, theromodynamic behaviour of components, and diagrams composition vs .pa
ragenesis) has the following implicaHons concerning the formation of Western Sred 
nogorie metasomatites: 

- the zonal sequence of mineral parageneses observed in the metasomatic zones 
of acid leaching is the result of an integral petrogenic process; 

- metasomatites represented ~y the propylite and sericite types of rocks and 
occurring as aureoles around the secondary quartzites proper do not form an indepen · 
dent formational unit but belong to the secondary quartzite formation; 

- the hydrothermal argillaceous type of rocks with its well defined position in 
the secondary quartzite zonal sequence belongs to the kaol.inite facies of this formation 
and its classification as a separate formational unit is not justified. 

The present attempt at clarifying the formational nature of metasomatites from 
the zones of acid leaching may form a basis for reappraising thi's kind of metasomatism 
in other areas as well. Th~ results obtained are of importance for the better understand
ing not only of postmagmatic petrogene processes but also of associated ore minera
lizations. 
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